
CASK LINE CLEANING 
Operating Instructions 

In the event of a blocked line alarm check that: 

The coupling is connected to the Beer Piper ring main 

The beer tap is open and check valve set to “clean” 

The sparkler has been removed from the tap 

The gas and any assist pump are all turned off 

PROGRAMME OPTION Default Clean (8 mins) One Line Only (5½ mins) Extended Clean (25 mins) 
SELECTION: Multi tap (One Product)  Single tap (Inc Super Clean*)  

 
 

Select 
cleaning 

programme 
required 

 

   Push 

 

Remove sparkler if 

fitted 

Turn gas OFF   Dispense and sell line 

beer 

Remove coupling 

and any filter washer 

Connect coupling to BP 

ringmain using plain 
washer 

Connect waste to tap 

   Push 

 

LINE CLEAN IN 
PROGRESS 

          Push 

Disconnect coupling 
from BP ringmain, 
store plain washer 

Plug in waste Open check valve 
to ‘Clean’ 

Reconnect coupling 
with filter washer 

Close check valve 
to ‘Normal’ 

Turn gas ON Serve beer Open tap until beer 
appears 

Disconnect waste from 
tap 

Pop out waste Replace sparkler 

CELLAR PROCESS = BLUE 

BAR PROCESS = RED 

CAUTION!!  ALWAYS WEAR PROTECTIVE GLOVES AND 
GOGGLES WHEN HANDLING BEER LINE CLEANING FLUID 

NB:  Super Clean* does NOT increase programme time.  It injects extra 

chemical and can be used with Multi Tap or Extended programmes 
Our customers may obtain BACTOSOL 

beer line cleaning fluid from us at a 

preferential price.  You can order via our 

website www.beerpiper.co.uk or by 

calling us on FREEPHONE 0800 252105 

         Push 

 



CASK (RINSE ONLY) 
Operating Instructions 

In the event of a blocked line alarm check that: 

The coupling is connected to the Beer Piper ring main 

The beer tap is open & check valve set to “clean” 

The sparkler has been removed from the tap 

The gas and any assist pump are all turned off 

PROGRAMME OPTION Default Clean (8 mins) One Line Only (5½ mins) Extended Clean (25 mins) 
SELECTION: Multi tap (One Product)  Single tap (Inc Super Clean*)  

Open tap until beer 
appears 

Disconnect waste 
pipe 

Replace sparkler Serve beer 

CELLAR PROCESS = BLUE 

BAR PROCESS = RED 

Remove sparkler if 
fitted 

Connect waste 
pipe 

Turn gas OFF   Remove coupling and 
any filter washer 

Open check valve to 
‘Clean’ 

Connect coupling to BP 
ringmain using plain 
washer 

         Push 

 

         Push 

 

Press RINSE ONLY and 
wait for 30 seconds 

Disconnect coupling 
from BP ringmain, store 
plain washer 

Turn gas ON Reconnect coupling 
with  filter washer 

Close check valve to 
‘Normal’ 

CAUTION!!  ALWAYS WEAR PROTECTIVE GLOVES AND 
GOGGLES WHEN HANDLING BEER LINE CLEANING FLUID 

NB:  Super Clean* does NOT increase programme time.  It injects extra 

chemical and can be used with Multi Tap or Extended programmes 
Our customers may obtain BACTOSOL 

beer line cleaning fluid from us at a 

preferential price.  You can order via our 

website www.beerpiper.co.uk or by 

calling us on FREEPHONE 0800 252105 


